
Bay Oaks Quilt Guild Meeting

June 10, 2021
The meeting was called to order by Kathy at 6:30 with 14 members attending at the Bay St.

Louis Library.

The May minutes had been emailed earlier in the month, Chris made a motion to accept the

minutes and Gretchen seconded the motion, all members present agreed & the minutes were

accepted.

Marsha gave the Treasurer’s report: 5/11/2021 balance -$5763.49, expenses-$145.20($50.00-T.

Springer/UFO Winner, $60.00 Kelly Retreat Center Deposit, 435.20-Quilt Postage, Marsha

Robertson), leaving a balance as of 6/3/2021-$5618.29.

Martha discussed the charities we have already donated to and explained how to nominate a

charity for consideration.  Marsha stated we have just under a thousand dollars to donate. The

members can pick up a form from Michele.

Therese stated we still need 7 more people to sign up for Beckwith and deposits need to be

given to her ASAP.

We need a Historian, since Rena was the previous Historian and we also need a person to be in

charge of our “Sew ‘n Draws”. A discussion was had a Sharon is “thinking about taking the

position” for the Sew ‘n Draw. Charlotte said she would talk to Rena’s daughter to get the

historian books.

The project night for June will be for everyone to bring their quilts or other projects they made

during the quarantine, as many as you want to bring. The block for June was the Square in a

square, 7 people made blocks and Marge won the blocks.

July project night will be Celtic applique taught by Michele. Instructions will be given at the July

business meeting. Our block for July will be the paper pieced block Vanessa taught, I will attach

a copy of the block if anyone wishes to make one or more with these minutes. Vanessa also did

a You tube video you can watch.

Chris brought the left over cards from our opportunity quilt and gave them to anyone who

wanted them. Therese had quilts for show ’n tell. A motion was made by Barbara and seconded

by Sharon to adjourn the meeting.

Michele Martin, Secretary


